Exclusive use of Chapel Barn Estate
for a three-night midweek wedding

PL
E

£83,600
Based on a wedding party of 90 people,
with accommodation for 84 overnight guests

Includes:

Three night’s accommodation for 84 guests (36 bedrooms) at Chapel Barn Estate
Wedding coordinator

The service of your own housekeeper

Fireshack casual woodland dining menu with wine

M

Floral arrangements

Chaffeur-driven classic car
Wedding ceremony
Canapés

A

Wedding breakfast for 90 guests

Red and white wine with dinner and sparkling wine for toasts
Wedding cake

EX

Furniture and equipment
DJ
Late-night cheese board

Full English breakfast for house guest

For viewing and booking enquiries please contact Tom at
01986 802 113
or on
Thomas.Keetch@Wildernessreserve.com

We are happy to discreetly manage guests’ accommodation payments in order
that they be subtracted from your final balance.
For example, 30 bedrooms at £300 per night represents
a £27,000 contribution to your final fee.

Our list of meticulously assembled wedding packages cover the essentials necessary
for a splendid Wilderness wedding. Though, you may wish to choose one or two
optional extras.

ACTIVITIES
Our newly minted offering of activities and
country pursuits spans traditional English
lawn games to laser clay-pigeon shooting,
via family-friendly axe throwing. For
something more relaxed you may enjoy
our sundowner bonfire experience.
FOOD & DRINK
The wedding breakfast is sorted, but what
about the other meals? Our Estate Kitchen
delivers a range of remarkable food & drink
options, from luxury hampers to fire feasts
in the woods. And then how about a bloody
Mary station by the pool?

PAMPERING
Our favourite hair and make-up artist is a
regular on the international fashion-show
circuit, but manages to find time to work
with brides at Wilderness Reserve. Do ask
about our in-property spa treatments too.

A CLASSIC CAR
You’re already set to arrive at the ceremony
in a chauffeur-driven classic car, but how
about the way back with your brand new
life partner? Our open-top classic Morgan, in
British racing green, makes for a charming
post-confetti departure.

For viewing and booking enquiries please contact Tom at
01986 802 113
or on
Thomas.Keetch@Wildernessreserve.com

